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Friday Note
St Bede’s & Byron
Staying home. Staying learning. Staying in touch.

Planning our
Return: How to
test your child

Reminders & Announcements…
Next week: Week B

We have no higher priority than ensuring that entire community at St Bede’s & Byron remains safe
and healthy. In order to maintain this throughout the imminent return to school, consenting staff and
pupils shall be tested regularly in order to prevent transmission of COVID-19 . For pupils, this will be
three times on the school site until March 12th. From March 15th, consenting pupils will move to
home testing twice per week. On Page 2, we have provided the government advice and guidance
regarding testing of students at home for those parents who wish to begin familiarising themselves
with this process. We shall, of course, be in contact whenever there is further clarity regarding our
return to school and with more information and support on home testing.

Scan this using
your device to
view NHS video
guidance and
instructions on
how to test
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvaBZsk
xS7tzQYlVg7lwH5uxAD9UrSzGJ

Source: ‘How To Guide’
Rapid Testing of Staff and
Secondary Age Pupils at
home (Self – Test)
(23/02/21)

Prayer for the Week…
Heavenly Father,
When your only begotten Son Jesus Christ rose from
the dead, he commissioned his followers to “Go and
make disciples of all nations” and you remind us that
through our Baptism, we are made sharers in the
mission of the Church.
Empower us by the gifts of the Holy Spirit to be
courageous and enthusiastic in bearing witness to the
gospel, so that the mission entrusted to the Church,
which is still very far from completion, may find new
and effective expressions that bring life and light to
the world.
Help us make it possible for all peoples to experience
the saving love and mercy of Jesus Christ, who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
Amen
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Weekly Creative Challenge…
This week, in honour of Carnival and the Masked Reader (which is taking place on
World Book Day), we are making our own masks!
Take a piece of paper, and cut it in one of the shapes
shown in the picture on the right. Next, decorate!
You can chose whatever design you would like. It
can be a Carnival-styled mask like in the video you
watched in tutor, or it can be something entirely
different!

CHALLENGE: Send in a
picture of your creative mask
for a chance to be featured in
the next Newsletter! Also, a
secret judge will decide the
top 3 masks and those people
will earn credits!

Well-Being & Looking after ourselves…
Anxiety can be a very uncomfortable feeling and some students might be feeling
anxious about coming back to school beginning March 8th. To help calm these
worries, here are two exercises you can practice before coming back and then use
in the classroom.
5 – 4 – 3 – 2 -1
Identify:
+5 things you can see
+4 things you can hear
+3 things you can touch
+2 things you can smell
+1 thing you can taste

4–4–8

Steps:
+Breathe in your nose for 4 counts
+Hold you breathe for 4 counts
+Breathe out your nose and mouth for
8 counts
REPEAT: 3-4 times

Each of these processes can help re-focus your mind on the present and can help
ease feelings of anxiety.

CHALLENGE: Practice each of these exercises twice this week. Do they
make you feel calmer?
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Friday Puzzle…
Can you name the countries and its Capital?

USA- Washington DC

France Paris

Miss Hatcher has been impressed with Gabrielle’s
(8H1) science work. She completed an outstanding
piece of work looking at which scientists were
involved in arranging the periodic table in the way
we see it today. She added in her own research to
this work as well.
Well done Gabrielle!

China Beijing

Work that we’re proud of…

Canada- Ottawa

India- New Delhi South Africa- Pretoria

Career of the week: Nursing
Did you know that in January record number of students applied to study Nursing at University?
The BBC have reported that there have been an increase of 27% of people applying to become
nurses. The news report argues that this is caused by the pandemic and more people wanting to
help others. Read more here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-56111379

Good News Stories…
Mr Griffiths has been very impressed with his Tutor group’s participation in ‘No Screen. Just be
a teen’ activities. He has really enjoyed the students submitting work showing him their ideas for
a time capsule and the wildlife they have found in their gardens. Well done 7C1!

Joke.
Ethan Year 9 Why did the M&M go to school? It wanted to be a smartie.
I tried to sue the airport for misplacing my luggage. I lost my case.

Contact Us
enquiries@st-bedes.durham.sch.uk
@StBedesandByron
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